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Leonard W. Johnston Writing to the Standard 
States the Reasons for Prohibitive Prices in 
the West-Merchants Add 80 per cent. To the 
Cost of Merchandise to Cover Increased Rental 
Tolls—Toronto Rates Much Lower.
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Quebec, July 31.—An I. C. R. freight 
train ran off the track one mile west 
of Laurier station about 10 o'clock 
last uight and four tramps who were 
on board one of the wrecked cars were 
badly hurt. They were transferred to 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital at Levis. 
The Ocean Limited was delayed sev
eral hours on account of the accident. 
The track was cleared about 8 o’clock 
this morning.
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Coupon in this paper good for a 
regular 10c cake of Infants’ 
Delight Soap, Free with a 5c 
purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap.
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F* Sales Solicited.

Prompt RetumaTo the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—To a large extent the cost of 
living In any community is governed 
by the value of real estate in the lo
cality. Besides the percentage of 
one's income which goes to cover 
rent of a dwelling to live in, is the 
percentage of profit which tradespeo
ple need to charge to cover cost of 
rent of shops in which to do busi
ness. In Vancouver the cost of liv
ing to the average citizen is higher 
than in Toronto, for instance, though 
Vancouver has only about one-third 
the population that Toronto has.

Business property, located where it 
is possible for a merchant to bring 
customers from all sections of the 
city, that Is, a location within a mile 
either way from the post office, sells 
at from $1,000 to $3.000 a foot front
age for the land. Add a building cost 
ing fifteen thousand to the cost of a 
25 foot lot and you have even on the 
lowest priced land an investment of 
$40.000 from which to draw revenue 
from whoever desires to sell merchan
dise in that particular location which 
means the payment of at least $1.000
annually in rent, because money is good by results, and some most as

tonishing results have been- record
ed. For Instance a sale was made 
this week of a 25 foot property on 
Hastings street, the principal busi
ness street in Vancouver, at $67,000,

, , -v. t «. , which was in the books of real estate
ledge In "a cornlr “shop within half "a |llealers four months ago at ►52'000' Wes for a large conflagration prevail 

mile of the post office Jias a room ' To s»PPort such valuea It is evl- here. Ihe houses being built of wood 
phnnt 90 font hv r.f) fhp nnn dent ,hat population must rapidly in- with rare exceptions and in the older
room for which he pay. a renWl of Icreaae and ‘•ontlnue to Increase. On residence sections built so closely to 
$3(10 'a mouth, and has been warned i what solld foundation a largely in- gether the eaves are scarcely more 
of nn advance of $50 a month A icrea8ed population can be maintained than a foot apart. Detached dwell- 
shop about a mile from the post of- 11 llaa b"‘‘n Impossible for me to lugs are the rule, but just lately 
lice, on the second bualneas street of learn whhin the since arriving apartment houses have been erected.
Importance which is 25 feet by 75 here- The sawing and shipping of and In the west end the hitherto fash- 
feet, rents for 275 per month. Neither !urob(‘r and shlngles ls <ht' one manu- louable end, such will be the prevail- 
of these premises provided the occu- factoring Industry of large propor- ing method of construction because 
*a»U with more thitfiJlQ bare room lions- Sasb and door factories are of laud there is most conveniently sit- 
in which to do buelShsaf course numerous, to supply local de- uated with reference to general busi-

From infornia^Bn supplied by men mand- Foundries are few; furniture ness, and therefore most valuable for 
In actual UiTbusIness here, one fa,,orips are impossible because of residences.
learns Urf^on the average at least the al)spnce of hard woods, while the Physical barriers will cause Van-

ent should be added to the Hr wood niadp up in common articles couver to be divided for all practical
oncost of' merchandise offered for »“ '«* long even In these forms, purposes Into three living and busi- .ow_A ol Kln,
TOle to cover cost of rent of prem- ^bp fanning legion is practicall> ness sections, east, west and south, i Germain and south wimrt. i.ibunu 
laes used It ls questionable with me ,lmltf‘d ,0 lllP delta of the Fraser riv- Across Burrard Inlet is North Van-1 rvtunu-d toThu stundnrd ettire
whether to be within the line of safe- °r- wher<1 11 is exceedingly prosper couver, at present a living suburb, |
ty a merchant here ought not to add ous* hay ,ands splllnK al, ab°ut $:b,u i but basinS lts h°Pp3 of business pros-1
t0 per cent, to net cost of mdse, to :in acre- Trading at retail and whole- perlty upon its being made a railway i
.•over cost of rent of shoo This Iudg- sa,e* importing and exporting, seem and steamship terminus. Probably I 
ment Is bused upon actunl figures >° bP "*« mainstay of Vancouver and | all this will he worked out In time ;
submitted by merchants willing to 1,8 tasls of prosperity for some time | for other railway companies than the , m.r.ry, lour l«rgv Wd I-,.™. linen emra. tail,
sell out their business, but In each «° ™»a There would seem to be op- C P. R seem determined to tab
case asking a handsome bonus for Portunitles here for manufacturing share of the business of this port In | Apply a, u b. lidwM So. J» suVtït 
the goodwill of same. Bonuses are Industries of many kinds but the the Immediate future, 
obtainable here for a going business minds of men of means hereabouts 
In many lines, because vacant shops d<* «‘™> to be Influenced in tha
are exceedingly rare within the area <ilroçtfon; at least one does not read 
of business activities in Vancouver. *'°r hear much about It. as one does 
In Seattle where we stayed five days ln '' innipyg- 
and spent most of the time going 
about the city, there are hundreds of 
vacant shops and many of them with
in half a mile of the post office, and 
this even during the extra demand 
for shops which one might readily 
think would be created by the Yukon- 
Pacific exposition.

In seeking a cause for the large

value put upon and obtained for real 
estate ln a city of perhaps one hun
dred thousand people, one has to es
timate the Influence of a very large 
number of men engaged in selling it. 
The real estate dealers in Vancouver 
are the most conspicuous of any men 
in any line of business. They occupy 
handsome officers in the most expen
sive locations, have branch offices in 
the developing parts of the city, and 
employ a host of men in many ways. 
Their advertisements in the two eve
ning papers occupy more space than 
any other one line of business. They 
have seemingly subdivided all the 
acreage within ten miles of the post 
office into building lots, enough to 
give home space to two million peo
ple. For wherever one goes one finds 
the real estate dealers’ signs by the 
hundred. One can buy a lot by mak
ing payments as small as five dollars 
monthly ; but in most cases the terms 
are one-third or one-fourth down, the 
balance In 6, 12 and IS months. So 
far the real estate men have had their 
estimated advances in value made

T. L Goughian
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For Safe- A New Motor lloat. excellent *ea 
l»oai .'4 ft. ked. 27 ft. Over all. T ft beam. Gray 
10 H. I*. Engine, all ln pc rivet order, cubiu ana 
engine room 13 ft. For particular* apply to Jua. 
H. Crocket. Ottlce ot The Standard. 121

/A* z Hopewell Cape, Aug. 2.—Dr. Ran
dall, coroner of Albert county, was 
asked yesterday about a sensation
al report in a morning paper of yes 
day to the effect that the death ot 
Sydney Miller, an Englishman, whose 
body was found at Hillsboro, on Fri
day. pointed to murder. The coroner 
said, on the contr 
tions were 
cident. He 
night and in 
«truck his head on a rock, was ren
dered unconscious and drowned. There 
is a cut near one eye.

His clothing was found, 
was in his pocket. Coronei 
securing evidence and will 
quest on Thursday, but so far. he says. 
It seems to be a case of accidental 
death.

FOR SALE—One large oek retngemtor. built by 
Quinn, m Fori land. Me., 13 ft. long, 7 it. high, > 
ft. deep, with space for fee In centre. < "an be de
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND 
1IKUTY. Koval Hotel.

WANTED
ary, that the lndica- 
iller had died by ae- 

had gone in swimming at 
diving, it is believed, he

that M WANTED—At
yard man.

the Royal Hotel one.

Borax Soap. Infants' Delight TED—A girl to till first-class per
manent situation. Apply ln own hand
writing References required. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. tf% and mom* 

r Randall 
hold an iu-

id
worth from 6 to 8 per cent, on mort
gage security, taxes are 2 per cent 
net and the insurance and water 
rates are to be recovered by the

Wanted -A Second ( iass Teacher to taice â 
charge of School at the bvginnimr of term. Apply Mi 
slating particular- to Anders J. Jensen. Sec'Y to 
Hoard of School Trustees, So omonliurst, Viet. 
Co., N. ti.

Twice as good as ordinary soap 
for the same money. A cleanser 
and purifier as well. The borax 
softens hard water and makes wash
ing easy. It whitens and sweetens 
the clothes, and lessens the amount 
of rubbing necessary.

Buy a 5c cake on Saturday and 
learn the difference. Find out how 
the borax and pure cocoanut oil 
combine to make a powerful 
cleanser—a better soap than ymji 
supposed possible before.

We want you to know how 
superior this soap is for toi
let, bath, or for the baby. 
So we are going to give you 
a full-sized cake, worth 10c, 
when you buy a 5c cake of 
Taylor’s Borax Soap.

Clip the coupon on Satur
day, and your dealer will 
supply you with this cake 
to try without cost.

owner.

WANTED—Male Teacher wai 
! Fatrvtlle. Apply to Dr. J. H. U

nted at

WANTED—Two barbers wanted. Must 
be sober and good workmen. Steady Job 
and best of waxen.V H. K. THOMAS. 

Houlton,Box 469. Matre
12-lns-D.

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted.
two experienced linotype operators. Must .. 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard. W 
St. John. 20-«rtt

LOST
M)

TO LET4*

There was no

Don’t Overlook this Opportunity to 
Get a Free Cake of Superfine Soap LEONARD W. JOHNSTON. 

Vancouver, July 24, 1909. Professional.
CAMPBELLTON NOTES.

Its Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETJOHN TAYLOR & CO..
Maritime Branch Royal Bank Builltiing, St. John, N. B. 

Tel. Main 2148. J- IV. ARNOLD, Rep.

ted, Toronto (Campbellton Tribune.)
William Munr 

fireman on the 1
Ing a pipe in his locomotive was quite 
badly scalded about the neck yester
day. He will be confined to his home 
for a few days.

, , . iA . Just before the noon hour today
and. broadly speaking, It is poverty sylviun Landrv had his leg broken 
that promotes crime. The opportun- vv|,n,. pj]ing iôps at Shives mills in 1
_ _ ------------- -- town. A log rolled over the limb break- j

ing it and bruising the leg quite bad- HAZEN Si RAYMOND ly. He was at once removed to the hos- « r,#l V,,,V"VL/'

BARRISTERS^TLAW.

108 Prince vtilliam Street,
St. John. N. B.

The police and fire department are 
not much in evidence in Vancouver; 
one rarely sees a policeman and even 
more rarely a fireman. Drunkenness 
is not rife, nor does crime prevail 
here, because everybody can get re
munerative work who really seeks It,

*4 of Campbellton, a 
R„ while connect-ï°r. Late Clinic Assistant Mÿal Hospital, 

London, England. 
Praitlip^^mted to

EYE, EAR, nSSe AND THROAT. 

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.sity of Saskatchewan. Prof. Moxon is 

a native of Truro and was Dalhousie 
Rhodes' scholar in 1906.

O. D. Steel, Mt. A. 1903. who . took 
his M. A. at Harvard this spring, spec
ializing in English, has been appoint
ed Professor of English in Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Mr. Steel is a son of the Rev. George 
Steel, well known in St. John, where 
he held a charge for several years. H. 
G. Black. Mt. A. 1907. is still touring 
It In. the west and when last heard 
from was at Seattle, 
known to the majority of Mt. Allison 
students for the last eight or nine 
years, is studying law in Hamilton, 
Bermuda.

CELEBRATES 
ANNIVERSARY 

OF BIG FIRE

Frink.

pital.
There is no truth in the rumor that ! 

a man fell off the Maritime express 
at Millstream the other morning, 
was seriously injured. A man by the 
name of Cameron, hailing from Cape 
Breton, aV. who is supposed to be de
mented, got off the train there and -
in his wanderings fell into the river u u PlfkFT#
but was rescued by parties in that 1 ** M’ r
vicinity. Police Officer Savoie was j Barrlsteri SJ,M* „ 
sent after the man and brought lnm to |
Campbi llton and. placed him in thr ( commissioner lUr Nova Scoila, Prlnc 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. His brother has Edwa-d Island ar.d Newfoundland, 
been communicated with and In* will 65 Prince VMIIiam Street,
arrive here on Monday to tak<- him SAINT JOHN, N. B.
home. When Cameron entered the Money to loan, 
hospital In* was slightly scratched 
about the face and his clothes were 
somewhat torn.

ater Lots.
Board recommended 

of water lots be sold 
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ully moved In amend- 
motion sale be substl- 
*r and that the upset 
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ig sections were car- 
bate.
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Take me' xp KNOTH'5 \A BET - THE

Carl Hallett.

f BACK IN THE WOODS AND THEN 
I COME OUT OF THE HOTEL - NOW- 

WHEN YOU PUT HE ON THE ISLAND 
I YOU START FUUL. SF>EEO FOR HERE 

\ AMD ILL BE BACK BEFOR.E YOU-IUL
^-------- "V"---- ZlmJN\BET YOU A FIVE

I âPOT-ALL
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B.C.LSackville, July 31.—It was a happy 
thought of the Enterprise Foundry 
Company to Issue cards inviting their 
friends to visit yesterday afternoon 
their plant and premises near the I. 
C. R. station, the day, July 30th, being 
the first anniversary of last year’s 
fire. The kindly invitation was a 
cepted by a great many of the most 
respectable citizens of Sackville, who 
strolled through the suite of 
buildings, watching with interest the 
various manufacturing processes car
ried on therein, 
the only part of the old foundry build
ings left was the power house, 
structure built only a short t 
fore, and it was roofless and minus 
one of Its sides. Within four months 
the various immense structures of 
brick, constituting the present plant 
of the concern were completed, though 
of course, 
ite machinery was not installed till 
later, and early in the new year the 
first casting was made. Round the 
surviving power house now thoroughly 
repaired and renovated these great 
buildings have been constructed in 

there be- 
a vacant

Notary, Etc.CZAR OFF FOR ENGLAND.
Cherbourg, Aug. 1.—The final day 

of the visit of Emperor Nicholas to. 
Frantic was attended with beautiful 
weather. Emperor Nicholas attended 
religious services on board the 1m 
perlai yacht Standart this morning and 
later took luncheon with President 
Fnlliercs on board the French battle
ship Vente.

Emperor Nicholas will leave early 
tomorrow morning for England to visit 
King Edward. He will be accompar 
by a division of the French fleet.

!%

3i ;

*
IcGoldrick explained 1 
of the Board was now 
of the printers, and 
iued until a final opln- 
Iven by the Recorder, 
►usy just at this time, 
it adjournment was 

o'clock.
g Exhibitions.
the Bills and By-Laws
taken up at the even-

K-.vaa

V John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
i|^R,Found Conditions Satisfactory.

Mr. James Fyffe, of the Govern
ment service. Ottawa, has been in 
town for a few days inspecting the 
work of the local officials in the 
weights and measures department. 
Mr. Fyffe reports that he has found 
matters connected with the work of 
his department in a satisfactory con
dition In every town he has visited in 
the province.

This time last year, BARR ETC.

lme be-
Î&.I IR 50 Princess Street,Sels

ST. JOHN. N. B.ItSt. John County District Division 8. 
of T.

The second quarterly meeting of 
the St. John County District Division 
S. of T. met in the Temperance Hall. 
Lornevllle, on Saturday evening, James 
Sullivan. D. W. P., being in the chair. 
The other officers present were. Jas. 
Campbell, W. A.; K. Spears, D. S.; 
John Lister, Treas. ; Josh. Stark. 
Chap.; D. Thomas. Con.: H. McCavour 
I. S., and E. S. llennlgar, P. D. W. P. 
After the minutes of the former 
meeting had been read and several of 
the officers had made their reports for 
the quarter, some time was taken up 
planning more effective work for the 
young people's societies. The officers 
were much pleased over the prospect 
of the work in connection with the 
order. The young ladles of Lornevllle 
Division served refreshments to those 
present.
pressed their appreciation 
warm welcome they received at Lome 
ville. The sentiment for temperance 
work in that part of the county Is 
quite strong.
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Wt'LL-YOU SEE »'M BACK. FiR°»T - A (YOU MuSjT BE 
NOW DRIVE ME TO THE STATION- A WIZARD ,
I MUST CATCH THE NIGHT TRAIN- MtSTER DOLBY. 
CALL FOR MX AT ThE ISUAMD IN HERE'S THE
--------- THE MORNING-ru. BE J A nvE VOU

/ ^VwAlTlNG FOR YOU • WON •

THE RASCAL'b DESERTED 
ME - WONDER WHAT HE

POWELL & MARRISON.
BAR RI S|fe^^r-LA W. 

Bank Building

IF HE GETS OFF
the ISLAND 
HE'S A BIRD.the large amount of requls- ME ANT-TALKING

BELT »7 Was Educated In Canada.

%
■M7 Rev. Arthur Lea. whom the Arch- 

of Canterbury has just ap- 
Bishop of Kyushu ln Japan, 

s been working In the east for 
twelve

F biehop
tedA ST. JOHN. N. B.

\the form of a hollow square,
Ing left ln the southern side 
space to accommodate a short siding 
connecting the foundry with the In
tercolonial Railway and conveying 
coal, iron and other foundry supplies 

'Siheaply and with despatch. The vlsl- 
ffH^yeaUjjday were admitted by the 

H^the southern end of the 
•IfllmcgBhop and conducted over 

two hundred feet through this. Then, 
turning to the right, they were taken 
through the mill xpom, the fitting 
room, the plating room, the pattern 
shop, the store room, and the fine 
suite of offices, on emerging from 
which they were presented by one of 
the typewriters with a souvenir in the 
shape of a little pig of cast iron nickel 
plated. Though the symbolism of this 
gift might at first seem obscure and 
irrelevant, the Iron pig was doubtless 
intended to emphasize the Importance 
of pig iron in the operations of the 
foundry. This great plant is undoubt- 

of the finest I if the Dominion.

ars. He grew up and was 
in Canada, and after finish-

d'ihv Crocket & Girth
Barristers, SoUdMoup Notaries, Ac* 
Offices. Kttcbs^^ffg.. opp. Post Office^

rie,educate
ing his course at Wycliffe College, 
was for two years rector of New Glas
gow, N. S.

clear who would pay 
event of one of the 

unlit. .
Id the fee Would have#, ^ 
vance. ..
-What ab«?|fi|^^H 
i blows and thermB(P/ f

<>(

Favored the Church.
Tho late Hon. John Dryden had 

three daughters married to Baptist 
ministers.

FREDERICTON. N. B.
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»y to Introduce the al- 
of the new moves.
1 the provision for a 
tlon looked as though 

danger. He was In
bouts.
o we do nere. 

not think the by lav* 
n any further anead. 
ood was fairly good, 
ild he did not think 
lore degrading thing 
le recalled that the 
a used to go and get 
K "the claret.” Such 
harmful, and <f there 
o do away with them

The visiting delegates ex-
of the very H. F. McLEOD,

R, ETC.COA£
Now landing, A\ jKi Scotch An

thracite Coal, Ell, Mlnudle,
also Sydney SofC^als.
Prompt dell

V 8pLIC>rO

Office in the RopÉ^iank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. E.

BARRISTER,

^"TAKE THA-r,VOU Y

IDIOT ! VOU WILL \ »vlL-
believe that I
CONFOUNDED

WHY-YOU TOOK THE]
Train For THE 
CITY LAST NIGHT 
AND SAID TO CALL J 
here FOR ^
YOU THIS
MORi^fs,^
YOU SAID ||M 
YOU HAD /If
wines « J TV

HAT - I TOOK A TRAIN
for the city last night -
WHEN fvt BEEN MERE 
AMONG THE MOSOUIYOS 
AND BRAMBLE!) *

Ik Tel. 42. Queen St.Struck By A Stone.
While Mrs. A. -C. Coates was sitti JAMES S. McGIVERN,ng

on the shore at Bardsley's Beach at 
the Bay Shore on Saturday,, near Sea 
side Park, she was struck,on the side 
of the head Just above the temple by 
a stone, and for a time It was thought 
that she was seriously injured. Dr. 
Curran was summoned by 'phone and 
a coach was sent for and Mrs. Coates, 
who was accompanied by her husband 
and child, was driven to her home on 
Rockland Road. On Inquiry at her 
home last evening it was stated that 
she was progressing favorably and It 
was not thought that the wound 
would prove serious.

vU Aaent, 5 Mill St.

fir i
■*<>

gffiÿ\ > Sausages,
Wines and Liquors Bologna &

Wholesale oifly r , ,AGEXTsami Looked
WHITE HcAsE VlLAR SCOTCH

whibk/y,/^ LooMhg/Tlams
lawsons/^Kieur, Lf
geo. sayeiTa co.’b famous co<b nnoi€ or Mice<

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.edly one
It ls comfortable and convenient, it 
contains every thing In the line of im
proved and labor-saving machinery 
that has yet been devised, and gives 
steady employment to between eighty 
and ninety hands. Need it be said 
that Messrs. Emerson and Fisher, its 
managers and chief proprietors, are 
citizens of St. John? In the evening. 
W. B. Dixon, who up to the time of the 
lire had been connected with the con
cern as accountant and local man
ager since its establishment in 1874, 
gave an enjoyable lawn party at his 
residence.

U * :
Beefr it.

hlbit Licensee.
I he must oppose the 
no good could come 
is. He moved an am- A )

Bate sections 2, 8, 4 
iv and prohibit the is- :all. Mr. Moxon a Native of Truro. 

McArthur Moxon. B. A., B. C. L., 
Oxford University, has been appointed 
to the chair of classics ln the Univer-

thought the mayor 
to control such ex- 'CQPtffiQHT.1908. BY THE NEW YORK IVENINQ {TELEGRAM {NEW YORK HERALD COX M Rights AtamtLT

JOHN HOPKINS,
tee Union St. •Phone 133.

d on page 7. 7
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